
State of California 
AIR RESOURCES BOARD 

Resolution 82-64 

December 2, 1982 

Agenda Item No.: 82-24-3 

WHEREAS, the Board is authorized, pursuant to the authority set forth in 
Health and Safety Code Sections 39600, 39601, 43013, and 43101, to adopt
regulations governing the composition of motor vehicle fuels as they affect 
motor vehicle emissions; and such regulations are necessary in order to 
implement, interpret, or make specific Health and Safety Code Sections 3900 , 
39001, 39002, 39006, 43000, 43013, and 43101, and Western Oil and Gas Ass'n 

• 
v. Orange County APCD, 14 Cal.3d 411 (1975); 

WHEREAS, the Air Resources Board (the "Board") adopted in 1970 an!,( affirmed 
in 1976 a state ambient air quality standard for lead of 1.5 ug/w, compute 
on a 30-day average; 

WHEREAS, in 1976 the Board adopted Section 2253 of Title 13, California 
Administrative Code, limiting the maximum average lead content of all gasol ·ne 
(leaded and unleaded) produced in a calendar quarter by a refiner for sale ·n 
California; 

WHEREAS, on July 22, 1982, the Board directed staff to evaluate whether the 
current state ambient standard for lead adequately protects the public heal h; 

WHEREAS, on July 22, 1982, the Board appointed a committee of two of its 
members, L. S. Caretto and Gary Patton, to conduct a public hearing to 
consider proposed changes to the Board's regulation of the lead content of 

• 
gasoline; 

WHEREAS, on November l O and 11, 1982, the corrmittee of the Board conducted 
duly-noticed public hearing regarding amendments proposed by staff and has 
heard and considered the comments of the Board staff and the public; 

WHEREAS, the cornmi ttee of the Board presented its recorrnnendations to the full 
Board at a public hearing on December 1, 1982; 

WHEREAS, the Board has received and reviewed the substantial body of commen s 
and testimony from its staff, representatives of affected industry and 
environmental groups, and other interested persons; 

WHEREAS, on October 27, 1982, the United States Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) issued amendments to its regulations governing the lead content 
of gasoline, establishing a maximum average lead content standard for all 
leaded gasoline produced by a refiner or sold by an importer in a calendar 
quarter; 
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- WHEREAS, the California Environmental Quality Act and Board regulations
require that action not be taken as proposed if feasible mitigation measure 
or alternatives exist which would substantially reduce any significant adve se 
environmental effects of the proposed action; and 

WHEREAS, the Board finds with respect to issues raised in hearings on the 
regulations: 

A. Health Issues 

• 

Studies completed since the state 1 s ambient air quality standard for 
lead was adopted and affirmed have correlated adverse health effects 
of lead, including deficits in intelligence and abnormal brain-wave 
patterns, with lower blood lead levels than were believed to be the 
case when the standard was adopted and affirmed and appear to indicate 
that there is no threshold level below which these effects are not fou d; 

The effects of lead are most damaging to children because they absorb 
more lead and retain more lead in the bloodstream than do adults; 

Recent studies establish a correlation between a decrease in gasoline
1ead usage and a decrease in body 1ead 1eve1s; · 

It is necessary to reduce the concentration of lead permitted in motor 
vehicle gasoline as rapidly as feasible by an amount sufficient to 
assure that the state ambient standard is attained and maintained in 
all areas of the state and to assure that the publi:c health is adequat ly 
protected from adverse effects of exposure to lead; 

B. Need for Further Reduction 

Although ambient lead concentrations have decreased significantly sine 
the Boardts gasoline lead content regulation was adopted, the state 
ambient standard for lead continues to be exceeded; · 

Further reduction in the amount of lead emissions is needed to achieve 
and maintain the air quality standard in all areas of the state; 

Approximately 90 percent of all airborne lead in California comes from 
the combustion of motor vehicle gasoline which contc1ins lead; 

The anticipated decline in lead use under the exi.sttng regulation is n t 
1 ikely to result in attainment of the. state ambient standard for lead 
until sometime after 1990; 

Based on the 30-day average concentration of 3,44 ug/m3 recorded at 
Lennox in December 1980, a 56 percent reduction from the volume of lead 
used in the fourth quarter of 1980 in the production of gasoline is 
necessary to achieve the state ambient standard for lead; 
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- C. Misfueling Issues 

Misfueling of motor vehicles is currently a small problem but one whic 
could become significant even at present levels as more stringent 
standards for hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide come into effect; 

A limitation of the lead and phosphorus content of unleaded gasoline b 
the Board is necessary and appropriate to help assure that vehicle exh ust 
emissions do not increase because of catalyst poisoning; 

The prohibition of adding non-gasoline products containing lead to 
gasoline after the gasoline is sold at retail, and selling products 
advertised for such use, is necessary and appropriate to help assure 
that the state ambient standard for lead is achieved and maintained, 
that vehicle exhaust emissions do not increase because of catalyst
poisoning; 

• A total ban on lead in gasoline would provide maximum protection to th 
public health and would eliminate vehicle misfueling, but such a ban i 
currently not feasible because of economic considerations and the need 
of numerous vehicles for leaded fuel; 

D. Form of Regulation 

A single gasoHne lead content standard applicable to all producers of 
gasoline is equitable because it is less likely to provide an unfair 
economic advantage to any cl ass of producers; 

If a single gasoline lead content standard is applied to all producers
of gasoline, then a standard that applies to the leaded gasoline pool 
only is the least costly, particularly to small producers; 

• Data in the record do not demonstrate that the incidence of misfueling 
is dependent upon the choice of either a leaded pool average or a total 
pool average lead content standard; 

A leaded pool gasoline lead content standard is parallel to the current 
EPA regulations and is favored by the majority of the regulated colllllunity; 

E. Specific Regulatory Provisions 

The regulations set forth in Attachment A will likely result by 1985 in 
the 56 percent reduction in lead emissions from the fourth quarter 19 0 
level necessary to assure expeditious attainment of the state ambient 
standard for lead and will provide protection to the public from the 
severe adverse health effects of lead in 1985 and thereafter; 

A gasoline lead content regulation applying standards in the summer months 
or in various regions of the state. less stringent than those containe in 
Attachment A would not adequately protect public health; 
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The variance procedures and the modified effective date for the lead 
content standards for leaded gasoline set forth in Attachment A 
adequately accommodate the special economic needs of small producers; 

F. Enforcement Issues 

The provisions of Section 2253.2(c) set forth in Attachment A are 
necessary and appropriate to enhance enforcement of the gasoline lead 
content standards by permitting detection of potential violators by
sampling of gasoline sold or to be sold; 

Specific procedures regarding Section 2253.2(c) should be developed 
with regard to circumstances of individual refiners; 

• 
The provisions of Section 2253.2(e) set forth in Attachment A are 
necessary and appropriate to assure that statutory remedies are 
applicable to the gasoline lead content standards in a manner which 
will adequately deter violation of the standards; 

The reporting provisions contained in Attachment A are necessary and 
appropriate to enhance identification of persons violating the gasoline 
lead content standards and to permit accurate monitoring of gasoline
and lead usage trends; 

G. Benefits and Costs 

The regulatory action set forth in Attachment A will achieve a reduction 
in lead emissions from the 1980 baseline levels of over 3200 tons per 
year statewide and of over 1200 tons per year in the South Coast Air 
Basin in 1985; 

• 
The regulatory action set forth in Attachment A will have an annual c st 
of about 70 million dollars to the oi.l industry in Cali.fornia in 1985, 
and will result in an industry-wide average cost of approximately 0.7 cents 
per gallon of gasoline produced or imported for consumption in Califo nia; 

The regulatory action is necessary and technologically and economically
feasible to fulfill the purposes of Division 26 of the Heal th and Saf ty
Code; 

The economic costs associated with the regulatory action set forth in 
Attachment A are fully justified by the substantial heal th benefits 
which will result from the regulations; and 

No significant adverse environmental impacts are likely to result fro 
the adoption and implementation of the proposed regulations, 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board approves the amendment to 
Title 13, California Administrative Code, Chapter 3, Subchapter 5, Section 
2253 and adoption of Section 2253.2, as set forth in Attachment A, and 
directs the Executive Officer to adopt the proposed regulations, with such 
technical changes as he may deem necessary, after assuring that the regulat ·ons 
have been available to the public for at least 15 days. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board recognizes the need for eliminating
lead from gasoline. The Board directs the Executive Officer to now begin 
development of a regulation which eliminates lead from gasoline as expediti usly 
as feasible. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the staff is directed to consult with gasoline 
producers to develop the most appropriate procedures for compliance with 
Section 2253.2(c} . 

• I hereby certify that the above 
is a true and correct copy of 
Resolution 82-64, as adopted
by the Air Resources Board. 



Attachment A 

State of California· 
AIR RESOURCES BOARD 

• 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 13, 

CALIFORNIA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE 

Lead in Gasoline 

November 24, 1982 

The attached document contains modifications to the originally noticed sta f 
proposal. Section 2253 includes, in double underline and strike-out form, 
changes from the original proposal noticed on September 17, 1982. 
Section 2253.2 includes, in underline and strike-out form, changes from th 
original proposal. · 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 13, 

CALIFORNIA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE 

Amend Section 2253 of Title 13, California Administrative Code, by 

amending the title and adding subdivision (j) to read as follows: 

2253. Average Leact Content of Gasoline Manufactured Before A~l"H Jul 1, 

1983 . 

• ill This section shall not a ly to asoline manufactured after the f"l"st 

second three-month period (daRwal"y-Mal"e~ April-June) of 1983. 

Add Section 2253.2 of Title 13, California Administrative Code, to rea as 

follows: 

- 2253.2. Lead in Gasoline. (a) For the purpose·of this section, the 

following definitions shall apply: 

(~_!) "Calendar quarter" means each of the fol lowing three-month period 

January-March, April-June, July-September, and October-December. 

(;3£) "California gasoline" means gasoline sold or intended for sale as a 

motor vehicle fuel in California. 

(41) "California gasoline production facility" means a facility in 

California at wnich gasoline is produced, including a facility at which an 

combination of gasoline, blending stock, and/or lead additives are blended to 

produce gasoline. "California gasoline production facility" does not incl de 

a facility whose sole operation is to transfer gasoline or to blend non-led 

additives, including alcohol, into purchased gasoline. 

(5,!) "Gasoline" means any fuel which is commonly or commercially known or 

- sold as gasoline, or which is a mixture of any fue·1, commonly or commercia ly 

known or sold as gasoline, and alcohol. 
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( ➔ .?,) "Gasoline B!?_lending stock" means any liquid compound which is 

blended; with other liquid compounds or with lead additives; to produce 

gasoline. 

(6) "Importer'' means any person who first accepts delivery in Californi 

of California gasoline or gasoline blending stocks imported from a foreign 

country or another stats. 

(7) ''Lead additive'' means any substance containing lead or lead compoun 

1(8) ''Leaded gasoline" means gasoline which is produced with the use of 

any lead additive or which contains more th.an 0.05 gram of lead per gallon, 

more than 0.005 gram of phosphorus per gallon. 

(9) "Leaaed nigh octane gasoline" means leaded gasoline having and 

represented as having an Antiknock Index of at least ninety-two. The 

Anti knock Index is the sum of the research act ane number; as determined by 

American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) Test Method D2699-81, plus 

the motor octane nllTTlber, as determined by ASTM Test Method D2700-81, divide 

by two. 

(10) "Produce" means to manufacture gasoline at a Califofnia gasoline 

production facility. 

(11) "Producer" means any person who owns, leases, operates, contra ls, 

supervises a California gasoline production facility. 

(12) ''Unleaded gasoline'' means gasoline to which lead has not been 

purposefully added and which contains not more than 0.05 gram of lead per 

gallon, aAd not more than 0.005 gram of phosphorus per gallon. 

(13) "Wholesale purchaser-consumer'' means an organization that is an 

ultimate consumer of gasoline and which purchases or obtains gasoline from 

non-retail supplier for use in motor vehicles. 

s. 

r 

• 

i 

~ 
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. · ( ➔~) "Gasoline 8blending stock 11 means any liquid compound which is 

bl.ended; with other liquid compounds or with lead additives; to produce 

gasoline. 

(6) "Importer" means any person who first accepts delivery in California 

of California gasoline or gasoline blending stocks imported from a foreign 

country or another stats. 

(7) 11 Lead additive 11 means any substance containing lead or unds. 

(8) "Leaded gasoline" means gasoline which is produced with the 

any lead additive or which contains more than 0.05 gram of or 

more than 0.005 gram of phosphorus per gallon. 

(9) "Leaaea high octane gasoline'' means leaded gasoli~e having and 

represented as having an Antiknock Index of at least ninety-two. The 

Antiknock Index is the sum of the research octane number, as determined b 

~erican Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) Test Method 02699-81, pus 

the motor octane nL1Tnber, as determined by ASTM Test Method 02700-81, divi ed 

by two. 

(10) ''Produce'' means to manufacture gasoline at a Califoinia gasoline 

production facility. 

(11) "Producer" means any person who owns, leases, operates, control , or 

supervises a California gasoline production facility. 

(12) "Unleaded gasoline'' means gasoline to which lead has not been 

purposefully added and which contains not more than 0.05 gram of lead pe 

gallon, a~d not more than 0.005 gram of phosphorus per gallon. 

(13) "Wholesale purchaser-consumer'' means an organization that is an 

ultimate consumer of gasoline and which purchases or obtains gasoline fr ma 

non-retail supplier for use in motor vehicles. 

lead comp 

lead per gallo , 
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(b) No person shall sell, offer for sale, or deliv~r for sale any 

California gasoline represented as unleaded unless such gasoline meets the 

definitior1 of unleaded gasoline set fort~ in paragraph (a)(l2). 

(c) No person shall sell, offer for sale, or deliver for sale any 

California leaded gasoline which exceeds the lead content per gallon speci ied 

below: 

Effective Date Maximum Lead Content 
of Limitation . (grams per gallon) 

• Leaded Gasoline 
Other than Leaded Leaded High 
High Octane Gasoline Octane Gasoline 

A~F~~ July l, 1983 through 

September 30, 1984 

After September 30, · 1984 

• 
However, a person may sell, offer for sale, 

leaded gasoline which exceeds the lead content specified above if the 

followin conditions are satisfied and the lead content 

not exceed the lead content reported ursuant to the followin conditions: 

(!l A rodui:er or importer shall not if the executive officer or his or 

her desi nee of the estimated or actual volume allons) of the 

the estimated or actual lead content allon) of the 

and whether the asoline to be sold is leaded hi h octane asoline 

asoline other than leaded hi h octane asoline. This notification shall be 

received at least 24 hours prior to the start of physical transfer of the 

asol ine from the California · roduction facil it • If actual val es 

are later determined to be different from the estimated values reported, 
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fol low-u notification of the actual values shall occur within 24 hours afte 

the start of physical transfer of the gasoline from the California gasoline 

production facility. 

(2) Within 90 days of the notification pursuant to paragraph (1) 

above, the producer or importer shall sell California leaded gasoline in 

sufficient quantity and at a lead content below the applicable maximum lead 

content limit set forth in the table in paragraph (c) to offset the total 

grams of lead reported in excess of the maximum limit. The producer or 

importer shall notify the executive officer or his or her designee of the 

estimated or actual volume (in gallons) of the gasoline, the estimated or •
actual lead content (in grams per gallon) of the gasoline, and whether the 

gasoline to be sold is leaded high octane gasoline or leaded gasoline other 

than leaded high octane gasoline. This notification shall be received at 

·]east 48 hours prior to the start of physical transfer of the gasoline from 

the California gasoline production facility. If actual values are 1ater 

determined to be different from the estimated values reported, follow-up 

notification of the actual values shall occur within 24 hours after the stat 

of h sical transfer of the asoline from the California asoline productio 

facility. • 
(d) No producer shal 1 sell, offer for sale, or deliver for sale 

California leaded gasoline which the producer has produced during aRy cal en 1ar 

qu·arter and which exceeds the average lead content, for theat calendar 

quarter, specified in the table below. No importer shall First sell, offer 

for sale, or deliver for saleJ California leaded gasoline which has been 

imported into California, which the importer first sells or transfers durin a 

calendar quarter, and which exceeds SHr~R~-aRy-6a+eRear-~Harter the averag 

lead content, for that calendar quarter, specified in the table below. 
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follow-u notification of the actual values shall occur within 24 hours afte 

the start of physical transfer of the gasoline from the California gasoline 

production facility. 

(2) Within 90 days of the notification pursuant to paragraph (1) 

above, the producer_ or importer shall sell California leaded gasoline in 

sufficient quantity and at a lead content below the applicable maximum lead 

content limit set forth in the table in paragraph (c) to offset the total 

grams of lead reported in excess of the maximum limit. The producer or 

importer shall notify the executive officer or his or her designee of the 

estimated or actual volume (in gallons) of the gasoline, the estimated or 

actual lead content (in grams per gallon) of the gasoline, and whether the 

asoline to be sold is leaded hi h octane asoline or leaded asoline other 

than leaded high octane gasoline. This notification shall be received at 

·least 48 hours rior to the start of physical transfer of the asoline from 

the California gasoline production facility. If actual values are later 

determined to be different from the estimated values reported, follow-up 

notification of the actual values shall occur within 24 hours after the st rt 

of h sical transfer of the asoline from the California n 

facility. 

(d) No ·producer shall sell, offer for sale, or deliver for sale 

California leaded gasoline which the producer has produced during aRy cale dar 

qu·arter and which exceeds the average lead content, for theat calendar 

quarter, specified in the table below. No importer shall ~;Fst 

for sale, or deliver for saleT California leaded gasoline which has been 

imported into California, which the importer first sells or transfers duri 

calendar quarter, and which exceeds QijF~R§-aRy-Ga+eRSaF-~ijaFteF the aver ge 

lead content, for that calendar quarter, specified in the table below. 



• 

ill ill For the ur oses each sale at ret il 

for use in a motor vehicle, and each delivery to an individual motor vehic e 

by a wholesale urchaser-consumer, shall be deemed a 

im orter required under para rah (h) to include the asoline in 

lead content computation for a calendar quarter. 

fil Where the California leaded by a.producer durin a 

calendar quarter, or the im orted California leaded asoline first sold or 

transferred by an importer during a calendar quarter, exceeds the maximum 

avera e lead contents ecified in (d, each sale, offer for sale or 

deliver for sale of such California leaded asoline shall be a violation 

ardless of the lead content of the asoline involved in a 

individual sa]e, offer or delivery. 

• (e.f_) No person shall add a product, other than.gasoline, containing led 

a~~4t4ve to California gasoline after the gasoline has been sold at retail or 

purchased by a wholesale purchaser-consumer. 

(f_g_) No person shall sell or offer for sale a product containing lead 

a~~4t4ve which is advertised for use as an additive to California gasoline at 

or after the time the gasoline is sold at retail or purchased by a wholesale 

purchaser-consumer. 

(~!!.) The average lead content of California leaded gasoline attributable 

to a producer and/or importer in a calendar quarter under paragraph (d) shall 

Effective Date 
of Limitation 

A~F4 ➔ _.:J_ul_y l, 1983 through 
Sep~ 30, 1984 

After September 30, 1984 
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Max4ffi~ffi Lead Corftent 
(grams per gallon) 

l. l 

0.8 

- be determined by the methods set forth below. For persons who are both 
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a volume 

in paragraph 
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producers and importers, all of the California leaded gasoline attributable 

under paragraph (d) to such person in a calendar quarter as 

importer shall be combined and the average lead content shall be 

the weighted (by volume) _average lead content fsy-Ye+1:1~e1 of all 

(l) The producer or importer who first produces or imports 

California leaded gasoline meeting the definition set forth 

(a)(s,1) shall include the volume of California leaded gasoline and 

contained in such gasoline in its computation of average lead content, 

that producer or importer agrees in writing with another producer who 

subsequently processes the gasoline that the subsequent producer will count 

the volume attributable to the gasoline and lead contained in the gasoline 

part of the subsequent producer's computation of average le.ad content, and 

lead contained in the gasoline is included in the average lead content Fe~e 

computation of such subsequent producerT, as reflected in a report filed 

pursuant to paragraph ( i ~. 

(2) The average lead content of all California leaded gasoline produce 

in a calendar quarter shall be determined by dividing the total grams of le 

used by a producer in th.e production of Californ·ia leaded gasoline by the 

total gallons of California leaded gasoline produced. 

(A) The total grams of lead used by a producer includes [i] the lead i 

lead additives used by the producer in the production of California leaded 

gasoline, aRe [ii] the lead in gasoline blending stocks received by the 

producer from another person and used by the producer in the production of 

California 1eaded gasoline, and [iii] the lead in 1:1A+ess-s1:1ell gasoline 

received from another erson and further rocessed b the roducer, unless 

I 

• 

• 

uch 

gasoline s+eRS+R9-st0ek-e0Rst-H1:1tes-9as0H Re-as-eehAes-+A-~aFa!JFa~ll-f aHs1 aRs 
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producers and importers, all of the California leaded gasoline attributable 

under paragraph (d) to such person in a calendar quarter as a producer and n 

importer shall be combined and the average lead content shall be computed a 

the weighted (by vo 1ume) average 1ead content f ey-¥0+1:1FRe1 of a11 

(1) The producer or importer who first produces or imports a volume of 

California leaded gasoline meeting the definition set forth in paragraph 

(a)(5!) shall include the volume of California leaded gasoline and lead 

contained· in such gasoline in its computation of average lead content, unle s 

that producer or importer agrees in writing with another producer who 

subsequently processes the gasoline that the subsequent producer will count 

the volume attributable to the gasoline and lead contained in the gasoline as 

part of the subsequent producer's computation of average le.ad content, and the 

lead contained in the gasoline is included in the average lead content Fe~ Ft 

computation of such subsequent producer~, as reflected in a report filed 

pursuant to paragraph (i). 

(2) The average lead content of all California leaded gasoline produc d 

in a calendar- quarter shall be determined by dividing the total grams of l lad 

used by a producer in the production of California leaded gasoline by the 

total gallons of California leaded gasoline produced. 

(A) The total grams of lead used by a producer includes [i] the lead n 

lead additives used by the producer in the production of California leaded 

gasoline, aRe [ii] the lead in gasoline blending stocks received by the 

producer from another person and used by the producer in the production of 

California leaded gasoline, and [iii] the lead in 1:1R+ess-s1:1eA gasoline 

received from another erson and further rocessed by the roducer, unless such 

gasoline e+eRe4R9-staek-eeRst4t1:1tes-9ase+4Re-as-eef4Ree-4R-~aFa§Fa~A-fa1f51-aRe 



attF4swtas+e-te-9ase+4Re-s+eRa4R9-steek 

unless such 9ase+4Re-s+eRa4R9-steek 

not 

ed 

be included in the average lead content FepeFt computation 

importerT~a~s:;_;_r~e~f~l~ec~t~e~d_i~n_;.;,.-'--'------"'----+ 
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is included in the average lead content FepeFt computation of another produ er 

or of an importerT, as reflected in a re ort filed ursuant to • 

The lead in gasoline and gasoline blending stock~ received by a producer fr m 

another person shall be determined by performance by the producer of tRe an 

applicable· test method set forth in paragraph (m) AppeRa4*-8-ef-4Q-Geae-ef 

• 
► eaeFa+-~e9w+at4eRs-PaFt-89,-as-4t-eM4stea-eR-Jw+y-+,-+982, upon a 

representative sample of each shipment of gasoline or gasoline blending sto ks 

which the producer knows or reasonably should know contains lead, and 

multiplying the lead content of each shipment by the total gallons of the 

shipment. 

(B) The total gallons of California leaded gasoline produced shall not 

include the volume of any Ga+4fePR4a leaded gasoline, as defined in 

paragraphs (a)(4) and (a)(8), 

by a producer from another person, 

69Rst4twtes-9ase+4Re-as-eef4Rea-4R-paFa9FapR-ta+{s+,-aRa volume has 

and will not 

another producer or of an 

to paragraph (i). In any instance in which production of a volume of gasol ne 

is reported by more than one producer and importer, the volume shall be ed 

excluded from the production of the subsequent producer in determining 

compliance with paragraph (d). 

(3) The average lead content of California leaded gasoline first sold, 

or transferred effeFea-feF-sa+e,-eP-ae+4¥eFee-feF-sa+e during a calendar 

quarter, which has been imported into California, shall be determined by 

calculating: 
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(A) the lead content of each shipment of imported California leaded 

gasoline any portion of which is first sold; or transferred effeFee-feF-sa+ 

eF-ee+4YeFee-feF-sa+e by the importer during the calendar quarter, determin d 

by performance by the importer of tke an applicable test method set forth i 

paragraph (m) A~~eRs4*-B-ef-49;-beae-ef-FeseFa+-Re§H+at4eRs-?aFt-B9,-as-4t 

e*4stea-eA-~~+Y-+;-+9B~, upon a representative sample of gasoline in the 

shipment; 

ill the total allons of California leaded asoline in each such shipm nt; 

fil for each such shipment, the total gallons of California leaded 

gasoline which are first sold or transferred during the calendar quarter; •(BQ_) the total grams of lead contained in the volume of California lead d 

gasoline identified in paragraph {h)(3)(C), eaek-s~ek-sk4~ffieRt; computed b 

multiplying the lead content of the shipment, as determined pursuant to 

paragraph (§h)(3)(A), oy tne total gallons of leaded gasoline identified in 

paragraph (h)(3)(C); 4R-tRe-sR4~ffieRt-wk4ek-4s-f4Fst-se+a,-effeFea-feF-sa+e-~F 
I 

ae+4YeFea-feF-sa+e-eHF4R§-tke-ea+eReaF-~~aFteFt 

(b_~_) the total grams of lead contained in the volume of all such shipm rts 
' 

first sold, or transferred effeFee-teF-sa+e-eF-se+4YeFes-teF-sa+e during t 

calendar quarter; • 
(9f.) the total gallons of leaded gasoline in all such shipments first 

sold, or transferred etfeFes-teF-sa+e-eF-ae+4veFes-teF-sa+e by the importe 

during the calendar quarter; and ! 

(~_§_) the average lead content of all imported leaded gasoline first so P; 

or transferred effeFea-teF-sa+e-eF-se+4veFes-feF-sa+e by the importer duri g 

during the calendar quarter, determined by dividing the total in paragraph i 

(~.!!_)(3)(Gf) by the total in paragraph (§.!!_)(3)(9f_). 
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(A) the lead content of each shipment of imported California leaded 

gasoline any portion of which is first sold, or transferred 9FFeFeEI-FeF-s +e 

eF-Ele+4YeFeEl-¥eF-sa+e by the importer during the calendar quarter, determ·ned 

by performance by the importer of tAe an applicable test method set forth in 

paragraph (m) A~~eREl4M-B-e¥-49,-GeEle-e¥-FeEleFa+-Re§l:l+at4eRs-PaFt-gg,-as-4 

eK4steEl-eR-c:lc1+y-+,-+9gt; upon a representative sample of gasoline in the 

shipment; 

ill the total allons of California leaded asoline in each such shipment; 

ill for each such shipment, the total gallons of California leaded 

asoline which are first sold or transferred durin the calendar quarter; 

(B.Q_) the total grams of lead contained in the volume of California l .aded 

gasoline identified in paragraph (h)(3)(C), eaet.-s1:1et.-sA4~111eRt, computed by 

multiplying the lead content of the shipment, as determined pursuant to 

paragraph (§~)(3)(Ai. Dy tne total gallons of leaded gasoline identified in 

paragraph (h)(3)(C); 4R-tAe-sA4~111eRt-wA4e11-4s-f4Fst-se+El;-e¥FeFeEI-FeF-sa e-eF 

Ele+4YeFeEI-FeF-sa+e-E11:1F4A§-tRe-ea+eRElaF-~HaFteFt 

(GE) the total grams of lead contained in the volume of all such shi ments 

first sold, or transferred 9FFeFeEl-¥eF-sa+e-eF-Ele+4YeFeEl-¥eF-sa+e during the 

calendar quarter; 

(Qf_) the total gallons of leaded gasoline in all such shipments firs 

sold, or transferred e¥¥eFeEl-¥eF-sa+e-eF-Ele+4veFeEl-¥eF-sa+e by the impor er 

during the calendar quarter; and 

(E§_) the average lead content of all imported leaded gasoline first old, 

or transferred e¥¥eFeEI-FeF-sa+e-eF-ee+4veFeEI-FeF-sa+e by the importer du ing 

du~ing the calendar quarter, determined by dividing the total in paragra h 

(~~)(3)(Gf) by the total in paragraph (§h)(3)(Qf_). 
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(kj_) For each calendar quarter commencing with the quarter from ApF¼+ 

July l, 1983 through dwRe September 30, 1983, each producer who has produce 

leaded gasoline, and each importer who has first sold, or transferred effeF a 

feF-sa+e-eF-ae+¼VeFea-feF-sa+e leaded gasoline or gasoline blending stocks 

which has been irnporteo into California, shall, within +6 30 days after the 

close of the reporting period, submit to the executive officer a report on 

forms supplied by the executive officer upon request. The report shall be 

executed in California under penalty of perjury, and shall contain the 

• following information: 

(l) For each California gasoline production facility, and for the tot l 

of all California gasoline production facilities of a producer: 

(A) the total grams of lead in lead additive inventory on the 

- of the calendar quarter; 

(B) the total grams of lead in lead additives received during the 

calendar quarter, the name and address of each person from whom the lead 

additive was received, and the total grams of lead received from each pers n; 

(C) the total grams of lead shipped from the lead additive inventory o 

other persons during the calendar quarter, the name and address of each pe son 

to whom the leao additive was shipped and the total grams of lead shipped o 

each person; 

(D) the total grams of lead in lead additive inventory on the last da of 

the calendar quarter; 

(E) for each shipment of gasoline and gasoline blending stocks, recei ed 

by the producer from another person, any portion of which is used by the 

producer in the production of leaded gasoline during the calendar quarter, 

- which contains lead that must be included in the determination of average ead 
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content of the producer's 1 eaded gaso 1 i ne under paragraph (§!!_}(2) {A) [ii J r 

[iii], and which the producer knows or 

[i] the lead content of each shipment, as 

ap licable test method set forth h (m) on u re 

of gasoline or gasoline blending stocks in the shipment; tAe-ffietAee-set-~e tA 

reasonably should know contains le 

determined by performance o an 

L.:!_U the total gallons received in each shipment; 

[iij_J the total gallons ef from each shipment used by the producer in 

the production of leaded gasoline during the calendar quarter; 

[iv] the total rams of lead contained in the volume identified •to paragraph (i)(l)(E)[iii]; 

[:i-H:!'._] the total grams of lead in the volume of all such shipments us d 

by the producer in the production of leaded gasoline during the calendar 

quarter; -

[:i-Yvi] the name and address of the person from whom such shipment was. 

received; and 

[¥vii] documentation clearly showing that the volume and lead content 

of tAe ~ gasoline s+eAs:i-R§-steek has not been and will not be 

another producer's or an importer's average lead content Fe~eFt computatio 

included i 

as reflected in a report filed pursuant to this paragraph (i); 

{F) the total grams of lead used in the production of California 

gasoline during the calendar quarter, except for the lead in any Californi 

leaded gasoline not required by paragraph (h)(l) to be included in the 

producer's computation of lead content; 



lead content 

be included in 
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content of the producer's leaded gasoline under paragraph (9!!_)(2)(A)[ii] 

[iii], and which the producer knows or reasonably should know contains lea 

o 

[i] the lead content of each shipment, as determined by performance o an 

ap licable test method set forth 

of gasoline or gasoline blending stocks in the shipment; tRe-~etRea-set-Fe tR 

:j.R-~aFa§Fa~R-t§1t~1tA1t 

.[j_U the total gallons received ineach shipment; 

[ii.!_] the total gallons eF from each shipment used by the producer in 

the production of leaded gasoline during the calendar quarter; 

[iv] the total rams of lead contained in the volume identified pursua t 

to paragraph (i)(l)(E)[iii]; 

[:j.Hrl the total grams of lead in the volume of all such shipments us d 

by the producer in the production of leaded gasoline during the calendar 

quarter; 

[:j.¥:!.!_] the name and address of the person from whom such shipment was 

received; and 

[¥vii] documentation clearly showing that the volume and 

of tRe any gasoline ~+eR0:j.R9-stee~ has not been and will not 

another producer's or an importer's average lead content Fe~eFt -'-....,___..,....... 

as reflected in a report filed pursuant to this paragraph (i); 

(F) the total grams of lead used in the production of California leaded 

gasoline during the calendar quarter, except for the lead in any California 

leaded gasoline not required by paragraph (h)(l) to be included in the 

producer's computation of lead content; 
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(G} the total gallons of California leaded gasoline produced during t e 

calendar quarter,·exce t for the allons of an California leaded 

in the producer's com 

lead content; 

(H) the average lead content of each gallon of California leaded gasoline 

produced during the calendar quarter, detennined by dividing the total in 

paragraph (i)(l)(F) by the total in paragraph (i)(l)(G); 

• 
(I} the total gallons of California leaded high octane gasoline produ ed 

during the calendar quarter; 

(J) the total gallons of California unleaded gasoline produced during the 

calendar quarter; 

(K} the total grams of lead used in the production during the calenda 

quarter of products other than California gasoline, including gasoline whi 

is not California gasoline, by type of product; 

• 
(L) the total gallons of products described in paragraph (~i)(l)(K) i 

which lead was used that were produced during the calendar quarter, by typ of 

product; 

ill if any of the products listed in paragraph (i)(l)(K) was sold or 

otherwise transferred directly, or indirectl , to another California asoline 

production facility during the calendar quarter: 

ill the total allons and lead content of each transfer identified b 

type of product; 

L..!.U the name and address of the California asoline production facilit 

to which each transfer was made; and 
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[iii] the date of each transfer. 

(~!!) for each shipment of California leaded gasoline produced in the 

calendar quarter which eF-§aseJ4Re-~~eRS4R§-steek-eeRta4R4A§-~ea~ the prod 

delivers to another person, and which §ase~4Re-eF-steek the producer knows 

reasonably should know will be processed or further processed by another 

producer to produce California leaded gasoline: 

ill the total gallons and lead content of each delivery; 

l:!...U. the name and address of the person first accepting delivery; 

[iii] the date of initial delivery; 

[4iv] The name and address of the producer subsequently processing 

such gasoline or blending stock~ to produce gasoline; and 

[44~] whether the producer making the shipment is including the volum 

and lead content of the shipment in its seteF~4Rat4eR computation of the 

average lead content of California leaded gasoline it produces during the 

calendar quarter. 

(NQ) such other information as may be required by the executive office 

ascertain the average lead content of California leaded gasoline. 

(2) For each importer: 

(A) the information described in paragraphs (§.!!_)(3)(A) through (EG); 

ill the lead content of each shipment of imported gasoline blending 

stocks any portion of which is first sold or transferred by the importer 

durin the calendar uarter, determined b erformance 

ap licable test method set forth in para raph (m) upon a re resentative 

of gasoline blending stocks in the shipment; 

s 

ill the total allons of asoline blendin stocks in each such shi 

cer 

or 

· 

• 

to 

• 
I· 
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[iii] the date of each transfer. 

(MN) for each shipment of California leaded gasoline produced in the 

calendar quarter which a,-§asai4Ae-~leAe4A§-Staek-eaAta4A4A§-leae the producer 

delivers to another person, and which §asal4Ae-e,-steek the producer knows or 

reasonably should know will be processed or further processed by another 

producer to produce California leaded gasoline: 

ill the total gall ans and lead content of each delivery; 

_[jfl the name and address of the person first accepting delivery; 

[iii] the date of initial delivery; 

[(!_.'{.] The name and address of the producer subsequently processing 

such gasoline or blending stock~ to produce gasoline; and 

[H_!'J whether the producer making the shipment is including the volum 

and lead content of the shipment in its eete,~4Aat4eA computation of the 

average lead content of California leaded gasoline it produces during the 

calendar quarter. 

(~O) such other information as may be required by the executive office to 

ascertain the average lead content of California leaded gasoline. 

(2). For each importer: 

(A) the information described in paragraphs (!!!!)(3)(A) through {eG); 

ill the lead content of each shipment of imported gasoline blending 

stocks any portion of which is first sold or transferred by the importer 

duri n the calendar quarter, determined b erformance 

a licable test method set forth in para raph (m) upon a re resentative s 

of gasoline blending stocks in the shipment; 

fil the total allons of asoline blendin stocks in 
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ill the total grams of lead in each such shipment, determined by 

lead content of the shi the total allons of 

blending stocks in the shipment; 

(8f) for each shipment of imported California leaded gasoline =--"";;.c.;;.----1--'-

blending stocks se~a received by the importer during the calendar quarter 

,e~e,t4R~-~e,4ea: the name and address of the 4~~e,teF .i:..::.;,__;;_;;.:.;.....:...;.....=....:.;..;.~-

gasoline or gasoline blending stocks was received; the name and address ny 

consignee; the date of entry; the vessel or carrier or other means of 

• importation; the port or point of entry; the entry number (where applicable); 

and the total gallons of leaded gasoline in the shipment. 

(Gf) for any shipment of imported leaded gasoline or gasoline blending 

stocks containing lead the importer delivers to another person during the 

calendar quarter, which gasoline or gasoline blending stock~ the importer 

knows or reasonably should know will be processed by a producer to produce 

California leaded gasoline: 

• 
ill the total allons and lead content of each delivery, identified by 

type of product; 

[ii] the name and address of the person first accepting delivery; 

[iii] the date of initial delivery; 

[4iv] The name and address of the producer subsequently processing 

such gasoline or gasoline blending stock~ to produce gasoline; and 

[44~] for any such delivery of gasoline, whether the importer makin 

the shipment is including the volume of the shipment in its determination o 

the average lead content of imported California leaded gasoline it sells, 

offers for sale or delivers for sale. 
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fil Such other information as may be required b the executive officer 

ascertain the average lead content of California leaded gasoline • 

. (4_,i__) For each calendar quarter commencing with A~P~+ July l through JHR: 

September 30, 1983, each lead additive manufacturer shall submit to the 

executive officer a report showing the total grams of lead shipped to each 

California gasoline production facility by such lead additive manufacturer 

during the calendar quarter. Reports shall be certified under penalty of 

perjury and submitted within+§ 30 days after th: close of the reporting 

period, on forms supplied by the executive officer upon request. 

(d~)(l) Any producer who cannot comply with the requirements set fort 

in paragraphs (c) or (d) because of extraordinary reasons beyond the 

reasonable control of the producer may apply to the executive officer for a 

variance. Tne application shall set forth: 

(A) The specific grounds upon which the variance is sought; 

(B) The proposed date(s) by which compliance with the lead content 

limitations in paragraphs (c) and (d) will be achieved; and 

(C) A plan reasonably detailing the method by which compliance will be 

achieved. 

(2) Upon receipt of an application for a variance containing the 

information required in paragraph (d~)(l), the executive officer shall hold 

hearing to determine whether, and under what conditions and to what extent, 

variance from the requirements established by paragraphs (c) or (d) is 

necessary and will be permitted. Notice of the time and place of the heari 

shall be sent to the applicant by certified mail not less than 20 days prio 

to the hearing. Notice of the hearing shall also be submitted for publicat 

in the California Administrative Notice Register and sRa++-ee sent to every 

to 

• 

• 
I
'a 

a 

g 

on 
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(G) Such other information as ma be required b the executive office to 

ascertain the average lead content of California leaded gasoline. 

(41_) For each calendar quarter commencing with A~~4+ July l through J~ e 

September 30, 1983, each lead additive manufacturer shall submit to the 

executive officer a report showing the total grams of lead shipped to each 

California gasoline production facility by such lead additive manufacturer 

during the calendar quarter. Reports shall be certified under penalty of 

perjury and submitted within +§ 30 days after the close of the reporting 

period, on forms supplied by the executive officer upon request. 

(~~)(l) Any producer who cannot comply with the requirements set for h 

in paragraphs (c) or (d) because of extraordinary reasons beyond the 

reasonable control of the producer may apply to the executive officer for 

variance. The application shall set forth: 

(A) The specific grounds upon which the variance is sought; 

(B) The proposed date(s) by which compliance with the lead content 

limitations in paragraphs (c) and (d) will be achieved; and 

(C) A plan reasonably detailing the method by which compliance will be 

achieved. 

(2) Upon receipt of an application for a variance containing the 

information required in paragraph (j~)(l), the executive officer shall hold a 

hearing to determine whether, and under what conditions and to what extent, a 

variance from the requirements established by paragraphs (c) or (d) is 

necessary and wi 11 be permitted. Notice of the ti me and place of the heari g 

shall be sent to the applicant by certified mail not less than 20 days prio 

to the hearing. Notice of the hearing shall also be submitted for publicat·on 

in the California Administrative Notice Register and SAaH-se sent to every 



licant's Califor 

following the beginning date of the variance sought by the applicant; 

• (B) that the granting of a variance. will not result in substantial 

increases in ambient concentrations of lead; and 

(C) that the compliance plan proposed by the applicant can reasonably be 

implemented and will achieve compliance as expeditiously as possible. 

(5) Any variance order shall specify a final compliance date by which the 

lead content limitations in paragraphs (c) and {d) will be achieved. Any 

variance order shall also contain a condition that specified increments of 

progress necessary to assure timely compliance be achieved, and such other 

conditions, including limitations on the lead content of California leaded 

- gasoline, that the executive officer, as a result of the testimony receive at 
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person who requests such notice, not less than 20 days prior to the hearin 

(3) At least 20 days prior to the hearing, the application for the 

variance shall be made available to the public for inspection. Interested 

members of the public shall be allowed a reasonable opportunity to testify 

the hearing and their testimony shall be considered. 

(4) No variance shall be granted unless all of the following findings 

made: 

• (A) that, because of reasons beyond the reasonable control of the 

applicant, requiring compliance with paragraphs (c) and (d) would ill. resu 

an extraordinary economic hardship, or [ii result, for an a plicant meeti 

the definition of small refiner established b 

in Title 40, Code of Federal Re ul at ions, Section 80 .2 

as it existed on December 1, 1982, in o eration of the a 

roduction facility at a financial loss for the twelve-month peri 

at 

are 

tin 
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the hearing, finds necessary to carry out the purposes of Division 26 of th 

Health and Safety Code. 

(6) The executive officer shall require, as a condition of granting a 

variance, that a cash bond, or a bond executed by two or more good and 

sufficient sureties or by a corporate surety, be posted by the party to who' 

the variance was granted to assure performance of any construction, alter

ation, repair, or other work required by the terms and conditions of the 

variance. Such bond may provide that, if the party granted the variance fa ls 

to perform such work by the agreed date, the cash bond shall be forfeited t 

the state board, or the corporate surety or sureties shall have the option f • 

promptly remedying the variance default or paying to the state board an 

amount, up to the amount specified in the bond, that is necessary to 

accomplish the work specified as a condition of the variance. 

(7) No variance based on a plan for compliance which includes the 

installation of major additional equipment shall have a duration of more th n 

three years or shall have a final compliance date later than December 31, l 87. 
' (8) No variance which is issued due to conditions of breakdown, repair' 

or malfunction of equipment shall have a duration, including extensions, of 

more than six months. • 
(9) Each variance order shall provide that the producer may not produc 

California gasoline exceeding the applicable lead content standards 

established by the United States Environmental Protection Agency in Title 4, 

Code of Federal Regulations, Part 80. 

(10) The executive officer may, after holding a hearing without comply ng 

with the provisions of paragraphs (a~) (2) and (3), issue an emergency vari a ce 

to a producer from the requirements of paragraphs (c) or (d) upon a showing of 
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the hearing, finds necessary to carry out the purposes of Division 26 of the 

Health and Safety Code. 

(6) The executive officer shall require, as a condition of granting a 

variance, that a cash bond, or a bond executed by two or more good and 

sufficient. sureties or by a corporate surety, be posted by the party to wh m 

the variance was granted to assure performance of any construction, alter

ation, repair, or other work required by the terms and conditions of the 

variance. Such bond may provide that, if the party granted the variance f ils 

to perform such work by the agreed date, the cash bond shall be forfeited o 

the state board, or the corporate surety or sureties shall have the option of • 

promptly remedying the variance default or paying to the state board an 

amount,_up to the amount specified in the bond, that is necessary to 

accomplish the work specified as a condition of the variance. 

(7) No variance based on a plan for compliance which includes the 

installation of major additional equipment shall have a duration of more tan 

three years or shall have a final compliance date later than December 31, 987. 

(8) No variance which is issued due to conditions of breakdown, repai , 

or malfunction of equipment shall have a duration, including extensions, o 

more than six months. • 
(9) Each variance order shall provide that the producer may not produ e 

California gasoline exceeding the applicable lead content standards 

established by the United States Environmental Protection Agency in Title 0, 

Code of Federal Regulations, Part 80. 
.i{ 

(10) The executive officer may, after holding a hearing without compl ing 

with the provisions of paragraphs (~!)(2) and (3), issue an emergency vari nee 

to a producer from the requirements of paragraphs (cl or (d) upon a showin of 
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reasonably unforseeable extraordinary hardship and good cause that a varian e 

is necessary. In connection with the issuance of an emer variance, the 

executive officer may waive the requirements of paragraph (k)(6). No 

emergency variance may extend for a period of more than 45 days. If the 

applicant for an emergency variance does not demonstrate that he or she ca 

comply wittl the provisions of paragraphs (c) or (d) within such 45-day period, 

an emergency variance shall not be granted unless the applicant makes a prima 

facie demonstration that the findings set forth in paragraph (4) should be 

• made. The executive officer shall maintain a list of persons who have 

informed the executive officer in writing of their desire to be notified b 

telephone in advance of any hearing held pursuant to this paragraph 

(d!)(lO), and shall provide advance telephone notice to any such person. 

(11) A variance shall cease to be effective upon failure of the party to 

whom the variance was granted substantially to comply with any condition. 

(12) Upon the application of any person, the executive offi~er may re 

• 
iew 

and for good cause modify or revoke a variance from the requirements of 

parag ➔ aphs (c) and (d) after holding a hearing in accordance with the 

provisions of paragraph~ (a!)(2) and (3). 

(k_!J(l) The executive officer may grant a producer.!. for a calendar 

quarter~ or any remaining portion thereof, a waiver of the requirements of 

paragraphs (c) or (d) if: 

(A) A state of emergency in gasoline supply for the State or any port·on 

thereof has been declared by the Governor, and 

(B) The executive officer determines that the granting of waivers to 11 

producers who would be eligible for such waivers would nQt interfere with he 

- attainment and maintenance of the State or National Ambient Air Quality 

Standards for lead for the period of the waiver. 
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(2) Prior to taking action pursuant to paragraph (k_!)(l), the executi e 

officer shall consult with the Department of Health Services regarding the! 

ambient concentrations of lead which the executive officer predicts will o cur 

as a result of such action. 

(3) The executive officer may require conditions on a waiver to enabl : 

the executive officer to determine the effect of the granting of the waive i 

and to minimize the adverse effects of the use of higher lead content gaso ine. 

(4) If a waiver is granted from the requirements of µaragraph (d) for a 

portion of a calendar quarter, the average lead content standard in paragr ~h 

(d) shall apply to the entire portion of the quarter not covered 

(~!!!_) The lead content of gasoline and gasoline blending stocks b,shall • 
determined in accordance with the test methods set forth in Appendix B ("T sts 

for Lead in Gasoline by Atomic Absorption Spe:trometry") of Title 40..!. Code bf-

Federal Regulations..!. Part 80, as it existed on July l, 1982. The phosphors -

content of gasoline shall be determined in accordance with AIReF4eaR-~ee4et 

:fest4R§-aRll-li4at;eF4a~ s ASTM Test Method D32 31-73. 

for determining lead or phosphorus content of gasoline may be 

executive officer reasonably determines that such test method provides 

equivalent results to the test method desig.nated in this paragraph. • 
(FRn) Whenever a numerical limit is set forth in this section for the 1bad 

content, or average lead content, of leaded gasoline, the Absolute Method s 

set forth in ASTM Standard Recommended Practice E 29-67 shall be used in 

determining the specified limit. 

(R_Q_) Each paragraph of this section shall be deemed severable, and in the 

event that any paragraph of this section is held to be invalid, the remain fr 

of the section shall continue in full force and effect. 
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(2) Prior to taking action pursuant to paragraph (kl)(l), the executi e 

officer shall consult with the Department of Health ServicSs regarding the 

ambient concentrations of lead which the executive officer predicts will o cur 

as a result of such action. 

(3) The executive officer may require conditions on a waiver to enabl 

the executive officer to determine the effect of the granting of the waive 

and to minimize the adverse effects of the use of higher lead content gaso ine. 

(4) If a waiver is granted from the requirements of µaragraph (d) for a 

portion of a calendar quarter, the average lead content standard in paragr 

(d) shall apply to the entire portion of the quarter not covered by 

{+.!!!_) The lead content of gasoline and gasoline blending stocks shall 

determined in accordance with the test methods set forth in Appendix B ("T sts 

for Lead in Gasoline by Atomic Absorption Spectrometry") of Title 40.!. Code of 

Federal Regulations.!. Part 80, as it existed on July 1, 1982. The phosphors 

content of gasoline shall be determined in accordance with AAleF4eaR-~es4et -ie~ 

:fest4R§-aREI-Jl4ateF4.a+s ASTM Test Method D32 31-73. An equivalent test metho 

for determining lead or phosphorus content of gasoline may be used after 

executive officer reasonably determines that such test method provides 

equivalent results to the test method designated in this paragraph. 

(~_!!) Whenever a numerical limit is set forth in this section for the ead 

content, or average lead content, of leaded gasoline, the Absolute Method s 

set forth in ASTM Standard Recommended Practice E 29-67 shall be used in 

determining the specified limit. 

(RE_) Each paragraph of this section shall be deemed severable, and in the 

event that any paragraph of this section is held to be invalid, the remain er 

of the section shall continue in full force and effect. 
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TO'l'AL LEAD EMISSIONS '!'RIGGER 

Renumber §2253.2(dl(2l and (d)(3l as (dl(3'i and 
(d)(4l, respectively, and add a new section 2253.2(dl(2} 
which reads as follows: 

(2) If, during any calendar year from 19B5 to 1990, the 
reports required by subparagraph (hl indicate that the total 
grams of lead contained in all California leaded gasoline 
exceed the amounts shown in the table below, the limitation 

• 
. in subparagraph (dl Cl l shall be reduced by the percent of 
excess lead. The revised limitation shall be calculated and 
rounded to the same number of significant figures as the 
original limitation, and shall become effectiva Octobt:!r 1 of 
the year following the year in which the excess was 
obierved: · 

Calendar Year Total Lead (10 3 Kilograms) 

1985 2,367 
19B6 2,035 
1987 1,704 
1988 1,467 
1989 1,227 
1990 991 

• Note: Values in the above table are based on the assumption 
that the leaded gasoline standard is 0.8 grams per 
gallon. Adjustments are required if the standard 
adopted by th~ Board is different from 0.8. 



State of California 
AIR RESOURCES BOARD 

Executive Order G-160 

WHEREAS, on October 27 and 28, 1982, the Air Resources Board (the "Board") 
conducted a public hearing to consider the adoption of regulations regardi g
toxic air contaminants; 

WHEREAS, at the close of the hearing, the Board adopted Resolution 82-52, in 
which the Board approved Subchapter 7, "Toxic Air Contaminants", for 
incorporation into Chapter l, Part III of Title 17, California Administrative 
Code, commencing with Section 93000; directed the Executive Officer to mak 
the regulations available for at least 15 days prior to adoption and to ac ept 
and consider further written comment; and delegated to the Executive Offic r 
the authority to adopt the regulations with nonsubstantive changes; 

• WHEREAS, following the public hearing, the approved regulations were made 
available to the public for a period exceeding 15 days, with the changes t 
the originally proposed text clearly indicated; and 

WHEREAS, the Board at a further hearing held December l, 1982, affirmed it 
directive to the Executive Officer to adopt the regulations. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the recitals and findings contai ed 
in Resolution 82-52 are incorporated herein. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Subchapter 7, ''Toxic Air Contaminants'', Chapter l, 
Part III of Title 17, California Administrative Code, commencing with Sect on 
93000, is adopted, as set forth in Attachment A. 

Executed this 1st day of December, 

• 
1982 • 

D. Boyd 
ti ve Officer 



State of California 
AIR RESOURCES BOARD 

Response to Significant Environmental Issues 

Item: Public Hearing to Consider Amendments to Section 2253 and Adoption
of Section 2253.2 of Title 13, California Administrative Code, 
Regarding Lead in Gasoline 

Agenda Item No.: 82~24~3 

Public Hearing Dates: November 10 and 11, 1982 and December 1, 1982 

Response Date: December 1, 1982 

Issuing Authority: Air Resources Board 

• 
Comment: Tosco Corporation asserted that a leaded pool average gasoline

lead content standard would cause a greater incidence of misfueli g 
of unleaded only motor vehicles than a total pool standard. 

Response: The Board has determi.ned that data in the record do not demonstra e 
that such a result is likely to occur, 

CERTIFIED,,,~ ,
d Seer y 

,.,··· 

• Date: J,:z/2/,f?
~7 



State of California 

Memorandum 

To r,crdon Van Vleck 
Secretary Dote , January 7,

,. 
983 

Resources Agency 
Subject, Filing of N tice of 

Decisions o the Air 
Resources Bard 

From- : Air Resources Board 

• 

Pursuant to Title 17, Section 60007 {b), and in compljance with 
Air Resources Board certification under section 21080,5 of the 
Public Resources Code~ the Air Resources Board hereby forwards 
for posting the attached notice of decision and response to en~ 

• vironmental comments raised during the comment period, 

attachments 
Resolution 82~52/Executive Order 
A Ubll&nW Hsti I 1I &tiiitle.r 

• 


